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BURY KNOWLE

WE ARE
ACCEPTING
NEW NHS
PATIENTS

NOW
OPEN ON
SATURDAYS

SHORT

WAITING
TIMES

OUR SERVICES

General Dentistry
Adult Orthodontics
Dental Implants
Teeth Whitening

Invisalign
Sedation
Veneers

Anti-Wrinkle Treatment & Facial Fillers
OPEN

Mon - Thur 8am - 8pm

01865 308 400

Fri 8am - 5pm

Sat 8:30am - 5pm

buryknowle@damiradental.co.uk

207 London Road, Oxford OX3 9JA

www.damiradental.co.uk

Welcome
to

Dear friends and residents,
This winter edition of Your Oxford is the first to
feature our new format. The old newspaper style has been
replaced by a fresh new look. From next year, we will
increase the frequency of Your Oxford from two to three
times a year, at no extra cost to the Council, so that we
can ensure the information we publish is as up-to-date
as possible. The focus of Your Oxford remains the City
Council and the services it provides for you, the
residents of Oxford.
On pages 4 and 5 you can read about the progress
that’s being made by the Oxfordshire Growth Board
to bring additional housing, infrastructure and growth
opportunities to Oxford and the rest of the county,
including improvements to cycle and pedestrian routes.
The Growth Board is a joint committee of the six
Oxfordshire councils. It also includes our strategic
partners including the universities, the Oxfordshire
Clinical Commissioning Group, the Oxfordshire Skills
Board and the Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership.

support them. We work constantly and closely with
our partners to make sure that no one has to spend
the night sleeping rough in the freezing weather. Our
bigger aim is to provide housing and homelessness
services that prevent people from becoming homeless
in the first place and provide permanent homes for
our citizens, not just temporary shelter.
This is an exciting time for Blackbird Leys as
regeneration moves ever closer. The City Council has
now appointed a developer for the project and we want
to hear from the area’s residents on how they think the
regeneration should develop. If you want to be involved,
please email the project team – the details are on page 23.
Christmas will soon be here and the Lights Festival
will mark the start of the season. This annual event
takes place from 16 to 18 November and it’s sure to be
spectacular. Then on 16 December there’s the not-to-bemissed Lord Mayor’s Carol Concert in the splendid setting
of the Town Hall. There are more details on both of these
in the magazine.
With my best wishes,

Homelessness remains a significant issue in Oxford, as it
currently is in many other towns and cities across the UK.
As we move towards the winter and leave the summer
behind us, the City Council is preparing to expand our
provision for homeless people, working with the many
fantastic organisations and volunteers in the city who

Cllr Susan Brown
Leader of Oxford City Council

Front Cover Image: Mani’s Market murals. Read more on the Covered Market in the centre pages.
Your Oxford promoted and published by Community Information Services Ltd, Scott House, Clarke Street, Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancs, FY6 8JW
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the accuracy of the information contained in this magazine the publishers accept no responsibility for errors, omissions or claims made by contributors or advertisers. The right is reserved to reject, shorten or clarify
any material submitted at the discretion of the Editor whose decision is final and no correspondence can be entered into concerning it. Community Information Services Ltd and Bid Huntingdon do not warrant the
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Growth Deal projects underway
Six months after signing the
historic £215 million Oxfordshire
Housing and Growth Deal with the
Government, Oxford City Council
is working closely with its partners
on the Oxfordshire Growth Board
to begin delivery of the additional
housing and infrastructure in Oxford
supported by secured funding.
The Growth Board also includes
representatives of the county’s
other five councils, the Oxfordshire
Local Enterprise Partnership and
the universities.
4
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T

he first infrastructure scheme, involving improvements to
Marston Cyclepath linking Ferry Road and South Parks
Road, is already complete. The Access to Headington works
and a number of other projects are ongoing.
Over the coming months, further schemes will be taken forward
in Oxford and across the county to improve our creaking road
network and create more cyclist - and pedestrian-friendly routes.
Discussions are also under way with housing associations and
other developers to accelerate the delivery of social rent and
other forms of affordable housing, using money from the
Growth Deal pot.
This year alone, the funding should enable work to start on
at least 20 affordable homes in addition to those that were
already planned in Oxford.
While individual projects begin to take shape right now at the
local level, at the countywide level the Growth Board partners
are also very much looking to the future, with the development
of a spatial plan for Oxfordshire covering the next thirty years.

/oxfordcitycouncil
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The JSSP will provide an overall strategy for the scale and
distribution of these developments.
Planners are already in discussions with community groups and
other organisations and there will be a full public consultation
process to involve all residents and businesses in Oxford.
The creation of the JSSP will give the public a clear overview of
the countywide growth picture and offer greater opportunities
to engage in collective decision making and avoid incremental,
speculative and unplanned development.

The so-called Joint Statutory Spatial Plan (JSSP) will set the
strategic direction for planning across the county until 2050
and will complement the City Council’s Local Plan and those
of the other districts.
It will identify the housing and infrastructure needed to ensure
Oxfordshire remains a great place to live, including potential
requirements for new hospitals and other social infrastructure.

For more information visit
www.oxfordshiregrowthboard.org

Have a say on the Local Plan
The City Council has prepared a draft
Local Plan 2036 that’s set to shape
the future development of our city.

T

he Local Plan seeks to meet the vision for the city and
address priorities raised during previous consultations. The
housing issue is a key priority and the Local Plan aims to provide
more homes while protecting and enhancing Oxford’s historic
and natural environment.
The Plan also aims to support economic growth and contribute
to learning and innovation locally, nationally and globally. It
supports the vision of Oxford as a developing city, where
growth is associated with a sustainable environment that
balances economic, social and environmental needs, ensuring
that it remains a desirable place to live, work and visit.
The Local Plan is entering its final stages this winter
with a public consultation running from 1 November to
13 December. Following this, the Plan will be submitted
to the Planning Inspectorate early next year.
The Plan will work with the Joint Statutory Spatial Plan (JSSP) to
deliver broader county-wide strategies such as the Oxfordshire
Housing and Growth Deal. It will provide a positive vision for the
future of Oxfordshire, a framework for addressing housing needs
and other economic, social and environmental priorities and set
out principles of excellent place making.
www.oxford.gov.uk

To contribute to the consultation, visit www.oxford.gov.uk/
localplan, email planningpolicy@oxford.gov.uk, phone 01865
252847, or write to Planning Policy, Oxford City Council, St
Aldate’s Chambers, 109–113 St Aldate’s, Oxford OX1 1DS.
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Winter is fast approaching,
and with temperatures set
to drop, rough sleepers will
face challenging conditions.

Boo from Aspire, with clients at the new rough sleeper hub in Bonn
Square. Aspire is one of the organisations providing support at the hub.

Helping rough sleepers over winter
Oxford City Council
recently won £500,000
in Rough Sleeper
Initiative (RSI) funding
to tackle rough sleeping
this winter, and the
Government has
provisionally agreed
to give us another
£500,000 in 2019/20.

O

ne hundred and sixty seven beds
were already in place for rough
sleepers this year. While the RSI
funding is temporary, it will help us
make a real difference.
This will include some support for people
without a local connection, who make

6
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up more than half of rough sleepers in
Oxford, and who aren’t usually eligible
for a bed in our homeless pathway.
At least 41 extra beds are being provided
and a new multi-agency hub has opened
in the city centre.
Mental health and substance misuse
services provide support to improve
the hub’s assessment and advice for
rough sleepers.
We commission St Mungo’s to
provide a street outreach team. It
helped more than 300 people off Oxford’s
streets last year. RSI funding means that
the team now has three extra workers.
We are making even more emergency
beds available, open to all, during
periods of severe winter weather. This
includes beds provided by the churchrun Oxford Winter Night Shelter, which
is doubling the number of beds it can
provide to 20 a night.

/oxfordcitycouncil
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We are working with Oxfordshire
Community Foundation and local
homelessness organisations to develop
a partnership to ensure that nobody has
to sleep rough in Oxford. It will include
the voices of people who are sleeping
rough or who have recently done so.
We are also working with neighbouring
districts to improve homelessness
prevention as part of the £890,000
Oxfordshire Trailblazer project. This works
with health, criminal justice, social care
and other services to identify and help
people at risk of homelessness before
they reach crisis point.
Rough sleeping is the most visible form
of homelessness, but we are committed
to preventing and reducing all types
of homelessness.

To find out more visit www.oxford.
gov.uk/tacklinghomelessness

/oxfordcity

Help is at hand from the HIA
Oxford City Council’s
Home Improvement
Agency (HIA) has
secured additional
funding to help elderly,
disabled and vulnerable
low-income homeowners.

W

e will use it to help with cold
homes and related issues: boiler
servicing, replacements and repairs,
gas safety checks, adaptations and
general repairs.
We have teamed up with Gas Safe
contractors to offer a quick and effective
service to those who are vulnerable. One
plumber we work with is Nolan, who runs
Aselford Plumbing and Heating.
Nolan said: ‘I got a call from the HIA
about a client who needed urgent help;
his boiler had failed. He was over 60 and
suffering early symptoms of dementia.
HIA sourced the funding, arranged the
paperwork and left him with temporary
radiators and a winter warmth pack
whilst I ordered the boiler.’

Mr B said ‘I am very grateful and amazed
at how much help you have given me.’
If you are an older, disabled or 		
vulnerable home owner living in
Oxford, you may be eligible for a free
boiler service and gas related works.

Please call 01865 252788
to speak with our advisors or visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/hia

Dreaming of a decent home in Oxford?
Oxford may be a ‘sweet
city of dreaming spires’
but it has a broken
housing market.

guarantee rent and other benefits to
landlords who let their properties to
tenants receiving housing benefit. We
ensure that rent is paid for the term of
the tenancy, whether or not we have
received the rent from the tenant. Rent
is paid even when the property is empty.
Within 18 months, nearly 42 landlords
have joined the scheme.

T

hirty per cent of Oxford’s homes are
in the private rented sector. Only five
per cent of landlords have taken families
on housing benefit or universal credit.
To address this, the City Council
offers a rent guarantee service to

Oxford RGS can be contacted on
01865 252501 or rentguarantee@
oxford.gov.uk And please take a look
at the video: www.oxford.gov.uk/
rentguarantee

www.oxford.gov.uk
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Find your

DREAM

University of Oxford
venue for
any occasion

Conference Oxford
Call 01865 276190 or email enquiries@conference-oxford.ox.ac.uk
www.conference-oxford.com

A place to...
MEET

Photos: Chris Andrews Publications, Oxford University Images / Bodleian Libraries

SLEEP

EAT

CELEBRATE

Committed to Excellence,
Devoted to Care

NEW P
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Welcome to Studental
Dentist in Oxford

Our team of dentists and their support staff are committed to creating a friendly and personal environment while providing
high quality dental treatment. We welcome new patients both on the NHS and privately. Here at Studental we aim to provide
the best quality care for all our patients, whilst achieving the highest possible patient satisfaction.
We are taking on New NHS Patients
We provide treatments to all patients in Oxford and not just Students
We are able to provide emergency appointments for same day
We are a State of art dental practice with qualified and caring staff
We provide NHS, private and specialist treatments
We have an online booking system
We have an Intra-Oral camera, microcsope and iTero scanner
allowing a closer view of Dental problems
We have facilities for wheelchair users and lift access for all patients

DO YOU WANT
TO IMPROVE
YOUR SMILE?
We Offer Private and
Specialist Treatment for you

AVAILABLE TREATMENTS:

OUR TEAM INCLUDES :

Orthodontic treatment | Straight teeth | Clear braces | Tooth
whitening | Gum treatment | Dental implants | Dentures |
Bridges | Crowns and veneers | Root canal treatment

General dentists | Orthodontist | Implant
surgeon | Periodontist | Prosthodontist | Endodontist

Call 01865 689997 or book online at www.studental.co.uk
Oxford Brookes University, Headington Campus, Colonnade Building, 3rd Floor, Oxford, OX3 0BP
8.00 am to 6.00 pm, Monday to Friday

Light up the city!
Oxford’s tenth
Christmas Light Festival
will showcase the lesser
known side of the city
in a weekend of events
from 16 to 18 November.

• Dancin’ Oxford’s stage at Gloucester
Green surrounded by food stalls
• Fantastic Cities at Modern Art Oxford
by film artist Penny Woolcock, 		
portraying the hidden parts of Oxford
• Oxford Playhouse and Highly Sprung
with the outdoor spectacle ‘Jack Frost’
where Christmas spills into the street
with dance and acrobatics
• Oxfordshire Visual Arts Development
Agency’s light cubes around the city

U

ndiscovered Oxford, the theme of
this year’s event, presents streets and
buildings in a new light as artworks and
presentations colonise the city. Iconic
buildings will open their doors for free
festive events while musicians, dancers
and choirs appear on stages and in
pop-up locations.
Light installations will illuminate the
proceedings as the festival is launched
by a lantern parade winding its way
through the streets.

Look out for:
• The One World Festival at the 		
Ashmolean Museum, exploring 		
how light, music and food connect
communities and faiths

• Artist-led workshops with schools,
colleges and community groups 		
making lanterns for the parade 		
that will go from Oxford Castle
Quarter around the city centre.

Photo by Greg Smolonshi

More than 20 cultural organisations are
involved, many providing free events and
activities.
There is plenty to attract visitors: –
craft workshops and stalls offering gifts
and food, stunning indoor exhibitions,
spectacular performances and
mesmerising outdoor installations.
Oxford’s Christmas Light Festival is
produced by Oxford City Council and Ian
Nolan Events. The Festival receives funds
from Arts Council England and support
from the Westgate Oxford Alliance.

For more information visit
www.oxfordschristmas.com

Sing-along with
the Lord Mayor
The annual Lord Mayor’s
Carol Concert takes
place on 16 December.

I

t’s your chance to get in the festive
spirit and help raise the roof in
Oxford Town Hall.
The concert starts at 2.30pm and runs
through to 4pm. Tickets cost £2.50 and
are available from the Town Hall from
mid-November.
For more information email
civicoffice@oxford.gov.uk
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WINNER

OF THE PRESTIGIOUS
INTERNATIONAL INDIAN
CHEF OF THE YEAR
AWARDED BY H.R.H
PRINCESS ROYAL

INDIAN RESTAURANT

Recruitment Specialists for Social Care, Healthcare,
Childcare & Education

WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH OUR CUSTOMERS

A Very Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year

We are Open on Christmas Day 12 pm - 8 pm
CHRISTMAS DAY SET MEAL*
CHOOSE FROM A SELECTION
- STARTER, MAIN,SIDE DISH,
RICE OR NAN
CHRISTMAS PARTY SET MENU
Incl: Party set meals at £15pp
(starter, main course, vegetable
and rice or nan)

Offer starts from October to end of Jan

£22
Per
Person

£15

Highly
Recommended
by
Raymond blanc
As seen in the
daily
Telegraph Majliss
Restaurant

Per
Person

110 Cowley Road, Oxford, OX4 1JE

Tel: 01865 726 728 | www.majliss.co.uk

“Serves the very
Best modern
Indian.”

Currently recruiting for Support Workers, Care
Workers, Nurses, Nursery Nurses and Nursery
Assistants, Project and Housing Workers, Residential
and Children’s Workers and many more.

FULL TIME

We offer
great rates
of pay, free
refresher training
and a great
service.

PART TIME
CONTRACT
FLEXIBLE DAYS AND HOURS

BOOK
NOW

Email: operations@completelycare.co.uk
or call

01865 727 751 to apply.

HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS

Saturday 22nd December to Sunday 6th January
Every Day 12noon - 2.30pm | 5.30pm - 11.30pm

www.completelycare.co.uk

MUSIC AT

OXFORD

NEW 2018-19
SEASON
NOW ON SALE!
www.musicatoxford.com
01865 244 806
www.oxford.gov.uk
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Chalford Blinds
Blinds | Shutters | Curtains | Awnings
Contact your independent local supplier at:

018 6 5 513 3 5 0
chalfordblinds@hotmail.com
207 Banbury Rd, Oxford, OX2 7HQ

Beyond Hair & Beauty
Expert, professional services at affordable prices

Whether you would like a
completely new hair style, colour,
special occasion hair or facials,
massage, waxing etc... please
visit us and relax in the hands of
our professional hair stylist and
beauty therapist for a relaxing
flawless result.

94 Blackbird Leys Road
Oxford, OX4 6HS

O pening H ours
Mon - Fri 9am – 5pm
Saturday 8:30am – 4pm
Sunday CLOSED

15% Off Hair and
Beauty Services*
*T&Cs apply – ask the salon team for further details

01865778709 | www.beyondhairandbeauty.co.uk

Merewood
Healthcare
Ser vices Ltd
At MHSLtd, we are the community’s
service provider and supplier of
staff for supported living, learning
disability, autism, and drug misuse,
Residential and Nursing homes.
We have highly trained and
competent Consultants who work
with service improvements, service
set ups and management.
We also recruit carers and support
workers for nursing homes,
individuals and all health and social
care settings looking for staff.

We have scored enormous success
in supply of temporary, emergency
cover and permanent staff to
supported living, outreach services,
respite services, elderly services
and all vulnerable people services.

Our network enables us to supply
staff with extensive knowledge
and experience to diligently cover
difficult areas of all categories in
each discipline.

‘We strategize in finding real
solutions for all humans to live
and enjoy as full a life as possible.’

OUR SPECIALTY:

MHSLtd chooses to embrace and
constantly exceed the regulatory
requirements in areas such as
candidate vetting and training.

• Home Support
• Care Workers
• Qualified Nurses
• Support Workers

Opening Hours: MHSLtd staff are available 24 hours every day of the year via the same telephone and email address.
The office is open Monday to Friday: 8am to 5pm | Saturday and Sunday: Closed

Contact Us: Bullingdon House | Office 3 | 174B Cowley Road | Oxford | OX4 1UE
T: +44 (0) 7856 018442 | +44 (0) 1865 604 793 | E: info@merewoodhealthcare.co.uk

www.merewoodhealthcare.co.uk
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Let’s chat
The City Council now offers live
chat on our website, www.oxford.
gov.uk. It’s a great way to ask a quick
question about the services we offer
or help you find information on our
website. You can chat to one of
our Customer Service Officers from
8am to 6pm, Monday to Friday, by
clicking on the ‘Chat with Us’ box
at the bottom of any page. Give
it a try; it might save you having
to pick up the phone.

Justin, waiting to webchat with you

Better Housing Better Health
Concerned about your
energy bill or how
to keep warm this
winter?
Call Better Housing Better Health
(BHBH) free on 0800 107 0044
or email bhbh@nef.org.uk
BHBH helps Oxfordshire
residents access services and
grants. Take a look at their
website: www.bhbh.org.uk

Helping to improve private
accommodation
Residents in private rental accommodation
should be able to live in a home that is safe,
warm and secure.
Oxford City Council’s Houses in Multiple Occupation (HMO)
licensing scheme has been in effect since 2011. So far, we
have licensed over 4,000 HMOs to improve management
and standards.
The Council operates a Landlord Accreditation
Scheme, which has accredited 131
landlords and agents. It aims to improve
the condition and management of
the private rented sector and help
landlords, letting agents
and tenants.

Don’t miss £140 off your electricity costs
If you claim pension credit, or are on a low income, in
receipt of means tested benefits and/or have children
under five, contact your electricity supplier to see if you
can claim a £140 Warm Homes Discount. If you need help
with this, phone BHBH (details above). Oxford City Council
tenants can also phone our Energy Advice Officers on 01865
252 372 or email energyadvice@oxford.gov.uk for help or
to arrange a home visit.

New powers mean the Council can also
issue civil penalties of up to £30,000
for housing offences. We have issued 25 so
far, totalling almost £228,000, for failing to license an HMO,
comply with regulations and licence conditions or comply
with improvement notices. Where these offences have been
committed, we can also help tenants get their rent back.

Park homes
If you live in a park home in Oxford (Marston) and would be
interested in a quote for part-funded external insulation contact
Debbie Haynes dhaynes@oxford.gov.uk
www.oxford.gov.uk

For more information visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/privaterentedhousing
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Set up a Direct Debit
Call 01865 249811 with your name,
address and bank details or visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/directdebit

Paying by Direct
Debit takes away
the hassle associated
with paying bills.

Save time, hassle and paper by managing
your bills securely online for free.

M

ake life easier by paying your rent,
council tax or business rates by
Direct Debit. You’ll find it easier to stay
on top of bills and know exactly how
much money is going out each month.
It’s a convenient way to spread the
cost across the year and it gives you
peace of mind; your bills will be paid
on time, every time and with no
missed payments.
As all payments are covered by the Direct
Debit guarantee you’ll get a full refund
should there be a mistake by the Council
or the bank.

I’m dreaming
of a green
Christmas
Got extra Christmas
recycling? Leave it next
to your bin in a clear bag
or cardboard box.

W

e will collect it. Wrapping paper and
cards are welcome, but no glittery
paper please. Wine bottles, beer cans, foil
and Christmas pudding boxes too.
Is it time for new batteries? Recycle old
ones by leaving them on top of your blue,
brown or green bin in a clear bag or carrier
bag on your bin day.
Last year we collected over 1,500 real
Christmas trees from collection points set

14

E-billing

www.oxford.gov.uk

If you are in receipt of Universal Credit
you could be responsible for paying your
rent directly to the Council.
Switching to Direct Debit helps you
manage these payments, so you know that
your rent will be paid to us automatically.

You can set up a Direct Debit in five
minutes over the phone or online.

Our e-billing service gives you the choice
to view, pay and keep details of your
accounts online. And it’s available 24/7.
You’ll also help the Council to make
savings by not having to send bills through
the post; that’s money that can be better
used on local services

For more details visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/
counciltaxaccount
or phone 01865 249811

up in parks and recreation grounds.
They were turned into compost for
farms. We’ll be doing it again this year.
Recycle your naked (pot and decorations
removed) tree at the kerbside during
blue bin week - between 15 January
and 1 February.
If you live in a flat, or want to recycle
your real tree more quickly, take it to
one of our 12 collection points.

Collection day
changes:

Garden waste
suspension

Normal bin
day

Christmas bin
			
Garden waste (brown bin) collections will
collection day

25 December
26 December
27 December
28 December
1 January
2 January
3 January
4 January

27 December
28 December
29 December
31 December
2 January
3 January
4 January
5 January

/oxfordcitycouncil
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be suspended for the Christmas and New
Year period. Check our website or get in
touch for more information.

For more information and for a list of
locations, visit www.oxford.gov.uk/
christmasrecycling, email recycling@
oxford.gov.uk or phone 01865 249811.

/oxfordcity

Dreams come true. Part of a new mural showing new
and existing Barton, created by Barton Youth Club.

Barton Park: dreams can come true
Barton Park’s first
social housing
tenants should soon
be moving into
their new homes.

W

hen Barton Park is finished, it will
have 885 homes. Forty per cent of
these will be let at social rents through
Oxford City Council’s housing company,
Oxford City Housing Limited (OCHL). In
the first phase of development, 95 OCHL
homes will become available in the next
two years.
Barton Park is also part of the Barton
Healthy New Town (BHNT) project, one
of ten sites in NHS England’s Healthy

New Town programme. Now in its third
year, BHNT aims to improve physical and
mental health for all Barton residents.

activities, including a free breakfast club
for schoolchildren, a food Community
Cupboard, and salsa, zumba and martial
arts classes.

Healthy living is designed into the new
development. Fitness trails link Barton
Park with the existing community, where
Barton Neighbourhood Centre is being
converted into a health and wellbeing
hub. This will see the expansion of the
GP surgery, and better youth, community
and sports facilities.

BHNT is also pioneering new models of
care. GP surgeries have been proactively
contacting patients with long-term
conditions to promote healthy activities
in the community, and collaborating with
housing and health providers on a ‘team
around the patient’ (TAP) model.

BHNT is also testing new ways of
involving Barton residents to promote
health and wellbeing, prevent illness
and rethink the way that health and
care services are provided.

TAP aims to support people whose high
use of health services may be due to
underlying causes such as isolation or
domestic abuse, and to provide support
that addresses these issues.

Professionals and residents alike have
attended training on issues like mental
health awareness, food poverty and
alcohol advice. There has been a big
increase in health and wellbeing

www.oxford.gov.uk

/oxfordcitycouncil

To find out more about BHNT, visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/BHNT
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Spotlight on the
Covered Market
The Covered Market began in 1774
as a market for meat, fish, poultry,
vegetables and herbs to replace
street markets in Fish Street
(St Aldate’s) and Butchers Row
(Queen Street).

I

t was rebuilt and enlarged between 1834–40 and later
in the 19th century additional roofs were constructed
and new avenues built. Between the 1880s and the 1890s,
extensive reconstruction was undertaken.
It was listed Grade II in 2000. Now the City Council
is set to invest £3.1 million to secure its future.

£3.1 million investment
The funding includes £1.8 million to refurbish and preserve the
Market’s roof and a further £1.3 million for internal refurbishment,
decorations and flooring. The Market was gradually roofed over
during the last 50 years of the 19th century.

With Christmas on the horizon,
it’s a good time to visit Oxford’s
Covered Market to see what’s
on offer.
The Covered Market features
more than 50 traders selling fresh
produce, gifts, fashion, flowers and
jewellery, and provides a unique
showcase for the very best in local
crafts, food and drink.
The Market is open from 8am
to 5.30pm Monday to Saturday
and 10am to 4pm on Sundays,
though businesses have their
own opening times and some
do not open on Sundays.

16
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The City Council has agreed the final funding for the longterm roof refurbishment project, which started in 2010. The
work, which will take place over the next four years, includes
refurbishing and replacing the slating and timberwork, and
external decoration. Once complete, the work will extend
the life of the roof by 60 to 80 years.
The project is highly-specialised because the market is listed
and it’s within the city centre conservation area. The structure
is not one single roof, it’s more than a dozen gable roofs.
Added to this, it’s constructed from traditional Welsh slate,
with a timber frame, cast iron trusses and tie beams.
/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcity

To add to the
Market’s intrigue
the City Council has
commissioned eyecatching artwork from
Oxford-based artist
Andrew ‘Mani’ Manson,
who painted the
Sushi Corner mural in
Cowley Road. It follows
on from dance sessions,
Alice in Wonderland
themed events and
the fish and animal
sculptures hanging
from the ceiling.

The City Council has hired Croft Building & Conservation Ltd,
which has preserved cathedrals, stately homes and castles across
the country, to complete the project.

The report found that between 2012 and 2018 footfall increased
at ten of the 14 monitoring locations and on average across all
the locations, footfall increased by five per cent.

Meanwhile, the City Council also recently agreed £1.3 million
for internal refurbishment, decorations and flooring within the
Covered Market. It has yet to decide exactly what the
£1.3 million will be spent on.

The busiest area is the central square, with an estimated footfall
of about 29,196 people over the week in April.

Over recent months, the Council has also focused on the
promotion of Oxford Covered Market whilst the Covered
Market Traders’ Association is being reinvigorated.

The Retail Group found that footfall had increased most in the
central areas of the Market, saying this indicates that ‘consumers
are now successfully shopping in much more of the whole market
than previously’.

Welcoming new traders
Have you tried out any of the new traders offering food
and fashion that have opened their doors in the Covered
Market recently?
The Souvlaki Brothers, offering authentic Greek street food,
opened in June; gentlemen’s outfitters Leonard Jay opened in July;
and The Baker Boys, an artisan baker, opened in September.
Oxford City Council is investing £170,000 to split two currently
vacant units – the former fishmongers’ unit and the former
Helen & Douglas House unit – to meet the needs of new
traders. Traders have been lined up for all four new units
and are expected to open before Christmas.

Footfall up

Meanwhile, the City Council is working with Oxford Preservation
Trust to preserve original and historic features in the former
Lindsey’s butchers unit.

The number of people visiting the Covered Market has increased
since 2012 with more people exploring the heart of the building.
An independent report, from The Retail Group, monitored
footfall at 14 locations in the Market during April and compared
the data to a similar study from 2012.
www.oxford.gov.uk

To find out more about Oxford Covered Market, please
visit: www.oxford-coveredmarket.co.uk

/oxfordcitycouncil
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SL

01865 986 504
24 HOUR CALL-OUT: 07596 104417
CALL:

STEVE LAWRENCE
& sons

Email:

Home and Gardening Services

stevelawrence811@yahoo.com

90 Chillingworth Crescent | Headington | Oxford | OX3 8RN

Garden Design | Turfing | Weeding | Pruning | Tree Felling | Patio Laying
and Re-pointing | Fencing Erected and Repaired | Hedge Cutting | Grass
Cutting | Brick Walls Repaired and Repainted | Sheds Erected and Dismantled
All Gardening Work Undertaken Weekly & Monthly
All work guaranteed with a 14 day cooling off period. No deposit required.

friendly
family
business

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED

www.lawrenceandsons.net

WE ARE ON-CALL FIREFIGHTERS
FIRE DOESN’T DISCRIMINATE - NEITHER DO WE
We encourage
people from all
backgrounds to
apply to help us
serve our diverse
communities in
Oxford.

JOIN OUR TEAM
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/oncallfirefighters
OXFORDSHIRE

FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
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An independent day and boarding school for girls
aged 3-18 (and boys aged 3-11)

Trusted help at prices
you can afford
High quality, trusted carers at affordable prices,
supporting you to live independently in your own home.
You get choice, convenience and continuity of care.

Trusted care from £13 per hour
Hourly Care | Overnight Care | Live-In care | Respite Care
Freephone: 0808 278 1112

www.trustontap.com

See our 5 star reviews from
existing customers

CORE PROCESS
(MINDFULNESS) PSYCHOTHERAPY IN OXFORD
Are you lonely, confused, unhappy, anxious,
depressed or stressed out?
Do you wish to improve your quality of life?
Have you been emotionally abused, assaulted, bereaved
or had a distressing life diagnosis?
Do some unwelcome, negative patterns keep repeating
themselves in mind, body or spirit?
With over 50 years experience in deep trauma work,
I can help you.
Catherine Gundry
UKCP Registered, MA Core Process Psychotherapy.
T: 01865 236118 | E: enquiries@lyevalley-lifeworks.co.uk

www.oxford.gov.uk

The School is based in twelve acres of beautiful woodland in a
spectacular but peaceful setting that’s less than a mile away
from the centre of our vibrant city with all the attractions, theatres,
galleries and museums that Oxford has to offer.
Visitors are welcome at any time so do
come and visit to see what’s going on.
Please contact our Registrar, Fern Williams
for an appointment.

01865 762802

Judged to

be

‘Excellen

t’
in all area
s by the
Independ
ent School
s
Inspectora
te
(ISI) Feb 20
17

Pullen’s Lane, Oxford OX3 0BY
Sat Nav postcode for parking, Franklin Road entrance OX3 7SA.

enquiries@ryestantony.co.uk | www.ryestantony.co.uk

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcity
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Oxford City Council
is ambitious and
innovative, as well
as being a rewarding
and exciting place
to work.

An employer of choice
As an employer,
Oxford City Council
is committed to
paying an Oxford
Living Wage. We
offer great employee
benefits – subsidised
travel, a discount
scheme, child care
vouchers, salary
sacrifice schemes
for bicycles and cars,
and reduced gym
and swimming pool
membership. We also
have flexible working
practices to fit in with
modern lifestyles.
20
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B

ut being a great employer is so much
more than that. We are passionate
about our staff and along with other
values we have a commitment to lifelong
learning. We want our workforce to be
representative of the community we serve
and we are determined to introduce the
very best candidates into every level of
our organisation. One such initiative
that embraces our learning ethos is our
apprenticeship programme.
The programme started in 2012 and so far
we have helped over 28 young people to
kick-start their careers, with half finding
permanent employment with the Council.
One of our talented apprentices is Caylun
Phillips (pictured above). He completed
an NVQ Business Administration course
and went on to win the Freeman
Apprenticeship Award.
Since then, he has gained work
experiences as a full time employee
whilst building his confidence in areas

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcitycouncil

such as public speaking. He is now an ICT
Service Desk Analyst but has also worked
in Facilities and Business Improvement.
Caylun said: ‘There are so many benefits in
working for the Council, like flexible hours
that help me balance work with home life.
And the internal training programmes on
offer mean I’ve been able to develop both
personally and professionally’.
Our programme reaches out to young
people who live in the City Council
area. This year’s cohort comprises 11
apprentices in roles that include:
•
•
•
•
•

business administration
youth and communities work
learning and development
planning
legal

For more information email
charvey@oxford.gov.uk

/oxfordcity

EV CHARGING POINTS Ltd

0800 7723124 | info@evchargingpoints.co.uk
• Electric Vehicle Charging Points for your home and business
• Free onsite survey & quotation • OLEV Approved installer
• OLEV Grant eligibility may apply
The grant is a 75% contribution towards the cost of one charge point and its installation up to a maximum of
£500 (including VAT) per household / eligible vehicle.

www.evchargingpoints.co.uk
Trusted by customers of

We hold a strong tradition of excellent early
education and care, encouraging children to
learn through play and talk. The children’s
needs are at the heart of what we do.

FIRST TIME BUYER
RE-MORTGAGES & BUY TO LET
BAD CREDIT SPECIALISTS
HELP TO BUY SPECIALISTS

Cloud Mortgage Services
“THE PEOPLE’S MORTGAGE PROVIDER”

We are unique in our offer as we are a
maintained nursery school with teacher led
provision for children ages 3 or over.

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
INSURANCE & PROTECTION

The nursery school offers structured days
in readiness for each child’s primary education.

YOUR BESPOKE MORTGAGE SERVICES
Contact us now on T: 01865 818198 | E: info@cloudms.co.uk
Prama House | 267 Banbury Road | Summertown | Oxford | OX2 7HT

www.cloudms.co.uk

ber of 15 hour places available morning and after
ve a num
noon.
We ha

Contact us on 01865 242900
email office.1010@grandpont-nurs.oxon.sch.uk
or check out our website on www.grandpontnurseryschool.co.uk

Oxford Carriage Company Ltd

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

‘transport solutions for you and your business’

Based in Oxford, we offer a range of private
hire services covering everything from airport
transfers, long distance taxi services, day trip
and tours 24/7.
Our transport services are perfect for both
private individuals and businesses whether
you need a chauffeur driven executive car or
private taxi or minibus for long distance travel.
We will always ensure reliable and
professional services provided.

LONG-DISTANCE TRANSFERS

The specialists in airport transfers in Oxfordshire!
+44 (0) 1865 42 32 64
+44 (0) 7866 42 32 64

mail@oxfordcarriage.co.uk
www.oxfordcarriage.co.uk

www.oxford.gov.uk
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Milton
Property
Maintenance

ARLA Propertymark Licensed
Lettings and Property Management.
With 20 years’ experience of letting residential property, we
provide bespoke, personal property letting and management services
in Oxford as well as the surrounding towns and villages with a goal
to achieve 100% satisfaction from both landlords and tenants.
Specialising in both long term residential lettings and short term
holiday lettings, we meet the growing demands of clients who seek
that extra level of service to ensure their properties are let to the
best tenants and maintained to the highest standards.

Opening Hours
Mon – Fri: 8am to 10pm | Sat: 9am to 4pm | Sun: 10am to 4pm.

01865 292 032

E: lettings@nicholasjonesresidential.co.uk
Belsyre Court | 57 Woodstock Road | Oxford | OX2 6HJ

www.nicholasjonesresidential.co.uk

SL

01865 986 504
24 HOUR CALL-OUT: 07596 104417
CALL:

STEVE LAWRENCE
& sons

Email:

Home and Gardening Services

stevelawrence811@yahoo.com

90 Chillingworth Crescent | Headington | Oxford | OX3 8RN

DIY | DIY Rescue | Carpentry | Plastering | Damp Proofing
Repairs | Painting | Tiling | Plumbing | Blocked Drains | Flat-pack
Furniture Assembly | Bathroom and Kitchen | Accessories | Storage Space
Construction | Rubbish Clearance | Asbestos Clearance | End of
Tenancy Building Maintenance Service | All Odd Jobs Undertaken
All work guaranteed with a 14 day cooling off period. No deposit required.

friendly
family
business

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED
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Developer appointed for Blackbird Leys regeneration
The City Council has appointed
a development partner to plan
and take forward development
on council-owned sites in
Blackbird Leys as part of the
area’s regeneration.

Catalyst Housing Limited
was selected in September
from a shortlist of three potential
developers with great experience
of working with local authorities,
residents and communities to
bring forward development plans.

T

he Council wants to establish community and resident
groups who will work with it, and Catalyst Housing will
now start the process to get plenty of input from local
people on design ideas.
In the first instance, these groups can help to determine the
best ways to speak with the community and make sure
everyone is given a chance to be heard.
The Council expects to deliver around 300 new homes,
a significant proportion of which will be for social rent,
at the district centre and at Knights Road.
The scheme will deliver a new central area shopping parade
and public space on Blackbird Leys Road as well as new
community facilities.

Local people who want to get involved can contact the
project team by email on bblregen@oxford.gov.uk

Get smart
If you’ve popped in
to the Town Hall Café
recently you may have
noticed the healthier
drinks on offer. It’s
all part of the café’s
commitment to
Sugar Smart.

Green means a drink has less than five
grams of sugar per 100ml; amber has five
to ten grams and red is for more than
ten grams. The café also offers free tap
water refills.
Alastair Eccles from Lemon Zest told
Your Oxford: ‘As the café is in the heart of
the Town Hall, it was important that we
supported Oxford City Council and Good

Sugar Smart is run by charity Sustain,
and Jamie Oliver. Last year, the City
Council teamed up with the Jamie Oliver
Foundation, Good Food Oxford and other
local organisations, to launch Sugar
Smart Oxford.
The project aims to educate individuals,
communities and businesses on the
healthier choices.
Lemon Zest’s efforts were recently
recognised by a Golden Teaspoon
award from Good Food Oxford.

T

he café is run by family-owned
catering company Lemon Zest, who
have reached the Sugar Smart business
criterion of having 80 per cent of
drinks on sale rated amber or green
according to a traffic light system.
www.oxford.gov.uk

Food Oxford in offering clear information
on the sugar content of drinks. I hope
these changes will help customers to
make more informed choices.”

For more on Sugar Smart visit
www.sugarsmartuk.org

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcity
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Your Ward Councillors

Martyn Rush
LABOUR
07804 636541

cllrmrush@oxford.gov.uk

07961 121704
cllrlsmith@oxford.gov.uk

cllrahollingsworth@oxford.gov.uk

Rae Humberstone
LABOUR
01865 779678
07771 908805

cllrrhumberstone@oxford.gov.uk

Richard Howlett
Ward 3 . Carfax

cllrmrowley@oxford.gov.uk

Ward 2 . Blackbird Leys

LABOUR
07483 010867

cllrrhowlett@oxford.gov.uk

David Henwood

LABOUR
07826 527047

Sajjad Malik

LABOUR
07824 462002

cllrdhenwood@oxford.gov.uk
Ward 5 . Cowley

LABOUR
LEADER
07775 792447
(calls only)

cllrsbrown@oxford.gov.uk

Christine Simm
LABOUR
01865 747303
07791 749652

cllrcsimm@oxford.gov.uk

Stef Garden

cllrsgarden@oxford.gov.uk

Mohammed Altaf-Khan
LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
07931 345554
Twitter: @maltafkhan

cllrmaltaf-khan@oxford.gov.uk

cllrnchapman@oxford.gov.uk

Dr Joe McManners
LABOUR
07483 010834

cllrjmcmanners@oxford.gov.uk

cllrnbely-summers@oxford.gov.uk

cllrlarshad@oxford.gov.uk

LABOUR
07483 011354

cllrscurran@oxford.gov.uk

Richard Tarver
LABOUR
01865 240123

cllrrtarver@oxford.gov.uk

cllrmtidball@oxford.gov.uk

Alex Donnelly
LABOUR
07585 773215

cllradonnelly@oxford.gov.uk

Colin Cook

LABOUR
07941 785538

Ward 11 . Ifﬂey Fields

LABOUR
07483 010894

LABOUR
07483 010831

Marie Tidball

Steve Curran

LABOUR
07972 686629

Nadine
Bely-Summers

Lubna Arshad

LABOUR
07850 763708

Dan Iley-Williamson

cllrdiley-williamson@oxford.gov.uk

cllrsmalik@oxford.gov.uk

Nigel Chapman
Ward 8 . Headington Hill & Northway

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
07483011055

Ward 9 . Hinksey Park

Susan Brown

Ward 6 . Cowley Marsh

cllrmlygo@oxford.gov.uk

LABOUR
DEPUTY LORD MAYOR
07399 499344

Ward 12 . Jericho and Osney

Ward 1. Barton & Sandhills

(STATUTORY)

Mark Lygo

Ward 4 . Churchill

LABOUR
07767 442815

LABOUR
DEPUTY LEADER

LABOUR
07827 532445

Ward 7 . Headington

Alex Hollingsworth

Linda Smith

Mike Rowley

Ward 10 . Holywell

Until May 2020

LABOUR
LORD MAYOR
01865 721844
01865 285770
cllrccook@oxford.gov.uk

Susanna Pressel
LABOUR
01865 554001
cllrspressel@oxford.gov.uk

Please go to:- www.oxford.gov.uk/councilmeetings for the latest information about Council meetings
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cllrlupton@oxford.gov.uk

Twitter: @maryoxford

cllrmclarkson@oxford.gov.uk

LABOUR
DEPUTY LEADER

cllrsaziz@oxford.gov.uk

Ward 20 . St. Clement’s

LABOUR
07483 010905

GREEN
GROUP LEADER/SHERIFF
07739 803047

GREEN
07968 486854
Twitter: @greenwolff

cllrdwolff@oxford.gov.uk

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
01865 750731
07584 257156
cllrrozsmith@oxford.gov.uk

Tom Landell Mills

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
07961 958888

cllrjazad@oxford.gov.uk

Tom Hayes

LABOUR
07901 853314

Twitter: @clllrtomhayes

cllrthayes@oxford.gov.uk

cllrtlandellmills@oxford.gov.uk

Paul Harris

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
07483 010848
cllrpharris@oxford.gov.uk

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
GROUP LEADER
07545 122560
Ward 23 . Summertown

Dick Wolff

Roz Smith

Andrew Gant

Craig Simmons

cllrcsimmons@oxford.gov.uk

cllrhdjafari-marbini@oxford.gov.uk

cllrcmunkonge@oxford.gov.uk

LABOUR
07946 825470
07483 011357

(NON-STATUTORY)

Shaista Aziz

LABOUR
07483 010921

LABOUR
07825 283858

Jamila Begum Azad

Ed Turner

01865 778358
cllreturner@oxford.gov.uk

Hosnieh
Djafari-Marbini

Ward 21 . St. Margaret’s

LABOUR
01865 793899
07799 768233

cllrstaylor@oxford.gov.uk

cllragant@oxford.gov.uk

Mike Gotch

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
01865 553905
cllrmgotch@oxford.gov.uk

VACANT

Ward 24 . Wolvercote

Louise Upton

Ward 17 . Northfield Brook

Ward 16 . North

LABOUR
01865 751493

Chewe Munkonge

LABOUR
07821 601541

cllrjfry@oxford.gov.uk

Ward 19 . Rose Hill & Iffley

cllrblloyd-shogbesan@oxford.gov.uk

Mary Clarkson

Sian Taylor

LABOUR
01865 554001

Ward 22 . St. Mary’s

INDEPENDENT
07974 947628

Ward 18 . Quarry & Risinghurst

James Fry

Ben Lloyd-Shogbesan

Ward 15 . Marston

Ward 14 . Lye Valley

Ward 13 . Littlemore

cllrtcorais@oxford.gov.uk

cllrmhaines@oxford.gov.uk

cllrpkennedy@oxford.gov.uk

cllrjtanner@oxford.gov.uk
LABOUR
07483 010846

INDEPENDENT
01865 421600
01865 529158

LABOUR
01865 243284
07917 837693

LABOUR
01865 251441

Tiago Corais

Mick Haines

Pat Kennedy

John Tanner

Stephen Goddard

LIBERAL DEMOCRAT
01865 513106
cllrsgoddard@oxford.gov.uk

Political composition of Oxford City Council 2018–2020 - LABOUR 35 | LIBERAL DEMOCRATS 8 | GREEN 2 | INDEPENDENT 2 | VACANT 1 | TOTAL NUMBER OF COUNCILLORS 48
All details correct at time of going to press

www.oxford.gov.uk
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APEX CONSTRUCTION

Welcome to

Specialists in Loft Conversion

Apex Construction
Genuine Oxford
Based Company

We are a family run local business who take care to satisfy our client’s needs.
Our dedicated team are committed to give you the best service available in the Oxford area.
Established for 28 years, we pride ourselves on our personal & individual approach to
achieve a 1st class professional project.
Design to Completion
With extensive knowledge in property development we can guarantee you a personal, one to one service, making sure that all your
needs are catered for. Our staff are fully qualified hand-picked craftsmen that will work with you from conception to completion and
ensure a quick & efficient installation is carried out with minimum disturbance to the household.
•
•
•

We offer free written quotations & design statement.
All our work is backed with a written contract & guarantee.
Due to our accurate quotations and sufficiently low overheads we can offer the most competitive prices,
with the guarantee of superb workmanship.

Extensions
We try to find the most cost effective ways to making the most of the space available in all types of houses.

Renovations
Work done on your property is so important to get right - from fitting a bathroom suite to new double glazing.
All aspects of projects are undertaken:Kitchen Fitting | Bathrooms | Landscaping | Roofing | Carpentry/Joinery | Replacement Windows/Doors

Loft Conversions
We have designed and constructed loft conversions for many years, with our experience and knowledge we give our clients every
opportunity in making their loft conversion an individual project. All types of conversions carried out:
Traditional roof | Truss roof | Velux roof windows | Dormer construction | Complete re-roof and design | Part conversions
(structural work only)

Tel: 01865 739661 | Mobile: 07774 234866 | Fax: 01865 739199
Email: apexconstructionoxford@gmail.com
3 St. Swithuns Road | Kennington | Oxford | Oxfordshire | OX1 5PT

www.apexconstructionuk.com

Oh rats!
Or mice, fleas, cockroaches, ants,
bedbugs, squirrels, wasps and moths.
These are the common problems that
Oxford City Council’s pest control
service is called to deal with.

T

he pest control service can get rid of these problems.
Oxford Direct Services pest control surveyor, Mike Humbles,
said: ‘We all know how annoying pests can be. More than that,
some can spread disease or cause damage.
‘Take rats. They are continually gnawing to grind down their
teeth, which means they can cause structural damage. They
can spread diseases such as leptospirosis, salmonella, and listeria.
They can cause a business establishment to close and damage
their reputation’.
But help is at hand. The service provides expert advice and
can deal with the problem for a very reasonable charge.
‘We provide a pest control service for council tenants, private
households, institutions and businesses. We work alongside
council enforcement teams to improve public health standards
and we provide a free customer call back service for anyone with
questions about pests or wildlife such as foxes and deer’.

For more information visit www.oxford.gov.uk/pestcontrol
and to book an appointment with the team email
pest@oxford.gov.uk or phone 01865 335400.

Mike prepares a bait box

A taste of things
to come
The new Town Hall Micro Museum
offers visitors a taste of things
to come.

I

t will exhibit some of the Museum of Oxford’s best objects and
provide a dedicated space for exhibitions while the Museum is
being redeveloped.
The first Micro Museum exhibition celebrates 70 years since the
Empire Windrush docked at Tilbury. Windrush Years allows
visitors to experience a Caribbean living room (pictured), hear
voices from local people and see artwork and costumes.
www.oxford.gov.uk

The new Museum is planned to open in summer 2020.
For more visit www.oxford.gov.uk/museumofoxford

/oxfordcitycouncil
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Laura Makin
Legal Services Ltd
Simple, Straight forward, no fuss.
Fully qualified local lawyer.

SAVOUR
EVERY MOMENT

• Wills (Single £120,
Double £180, Will
trusts £250).
• Powers of Attorney
(£120/£180 plus
£82 court 		
registration fee).
• Probate advice 		
(£100 per hour).
• In the comfort of
your own home,
evenings and 		
weekends too.

Sunset Strip, Summertown,
East Hanney, Oxfordshire, OX12 0JG

01235 868493 | 07722 753211
Laura@lauramakinlegalservices.co.uk

www.lauramakinlegalservices.co.uk

STAY AND PLAY
at Headington
Prep School

With our delicious frozen meals and desserts, prepared by award-winning chefs and
delivered free by your local team, you’ve more time to enjoy doing the things you love.
For your free brochure visit wiltshirefarmfoods.com or call

01993 868810

OVER 300 DELICIOUS DISHES
FREE FRIENDLY DELIVERY

TRUSTED LOCAL SERVICE

info@keyminders.co.uk
01235 520290
Serving Oxford and surrounding towns and
villages for more than 25 years, Keyminders
offers a personal, yet thoroughly professional service
to take care of your pets, house and to check security.

www.keyminders.co.uk
An evening of talk, music and
live painting centered around
‘The Lost Words’.

A free toddler play activity for families with pre-school children
as part of our Stay and Play events, which will be run by the
Head of Early Years at Headington Prep.
All children must be accompanied by an adult. Parking available.

Thursday 15th November 2018, 10:15 am – 11:15 am
Headington Preparatory School
26 London Road, Oxford, OX3 7PB
Book at www.headington.org/YourOxford
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All proceeds from the event
& the fund-raising auction,
including original artwork
kindly donated by Jackie
Morris, will help Sobell House
to install and showcase ‘The
Lost Words’ in the hospice.

An evening with Robert Macfarlane
and Jackie Morris
In aid of Sobell House Hospice

For tickets search:
‘The Lost Words, Oxford’
on eventbrite.co.uk
Friday
23rd
November
7-9pm
Friday
23rd
November

7-9pm

at the Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford

Tickets
Tickets

£8
£8

For tickets search:

at the
Theatre,
Oxford
‘The
LostSheldonian
Words, Oxford’
on Eventbrite.co.uk

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcity

Registered Charity Number 1118646

Supported by Blackwell’s of Oxford

Celebrating the awards in Cutteslowe & Sunnymead Park.

Oxford celebrates retaining all six Green Flag awards
Oxford City Council
has retained all six
Green Flag awards
for its parks.

appearance and standard maintained’.
Similarly, the judges deemed Hinksey
Park: ‘A very well considered and caredfor open space, with dedicated staff and
volunteers. A great example of everything
that a Green Flag park should be’.

T

Florence and Hinksey parks are Oxford’s
longest standing Green Flag award
winners, with both now celebrating
ten years of holding the honour.

The judges who visited Florence Park
commented: ‘Keep up the good work;
all staff should be proud of the overall

The awards are now celebrating their 20th
year. A Green Flag flying overhead is a sign
that the space boasts the highest possible
standards, is beautifully maintained and
has excellent facilities. Each site is judged
on its merits, its sustainability and how it
serves the community.

he awards, which recognise the best
green spaces throughout the country,
have been given to Blackbird Leys, Bury
Knowle, Cutteslowe & Sunnymead,
Florence and Hinksey parks and St
Sepulchre’s Cemetery.

The awards are evidence of the hard work
that the City Council’s parks team puts
in every day – as well as the committed
volunteers who keep many of our green
spaces in such good condition.
Oxford’s parks are a great place to visit
throughout the year, whether it’s to
have a picnic, use the play areas, see the
beautiful flora and fauna, play sports or
just read a book.

For details visit
www.oxford.gov.uk/parks
For a list of award-winning parks visit
www.greenflagaward.org.uk

Get active, whatever your age
and a recent fall, I don’t walk very
much. It’s easy to just think, “no, I don’t
think I’ll go out”. But the health walks
encourage you to go out, have a walk
and meet different people. You can go
at whatever pace, and we have a cup of
coffee at the end. It’s important to meet
people – don’t be lonely!’

With BuggyFit, silver
joggers, health walks
and kickboxing,
GO Active offers
affordable, friendly
and fun communitybased sessions for all.

T

here are activities suitable for new
mums (with no need for childcare),
those new to exercise, and those looking

to meet new people or learn a new skill.
Mary saw the health walks advertised at
her local doctors. She said: ‘I used to
walk a lot but after my arthritis,

www.oxford.gov.uk

/oxfordcitycouncil

For more information on GO
Active activities, please visit www.
getoxfordshireactive.org/oxfordcity
or email sportsandphysicalactivity@
oxford.gov.uk

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcity
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Now recruiting passionate
nursery staff across
Oxfordshire!
†

We have roles available for Deputy Managers,
Room Leaders, Senior Nursery Nurses, Nursery Nurses,
Lunchtime Assistants and Bank Staff.
At Bright Horizons we are committed to the ongoing development
of our people, providing meaningful opportunities and enabling
each and every person to reach their full potential.
*Terms and conditions apply. To qualify for the bonus you must hold a full and relevant childcare
qualification level 3 or above. †Other locations may be considered, please enquire.

To find out more about the roles we
currently have available, please visit our
careers page at jobs.brighthorizons.co.uk
or call 01933 415900
www.oxford.gov.uk
/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcitycouncil

/oxfordcity
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